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U.S. Tax Law Has
!Triple Standard'
Federal income tax laws use
three different ways to treat income for tax purposes, the National Committee on Tax Justice reports.
The committee noted these as
follows:
1. Wages and salaries are all
considered taxable income.
2. Only half the income from
the sale of property is taxed and
the maximum rate on such income is 25 per cent.
3. Interest paid on state and
local bonds is not taxed at all.
This provision allowed Mrs.
Horace Dodge to put her entire
$56 million inheritance into
such bonds and to enjoy more
than $1.5 million of annual income without even having to file
a tax return.
A National Committee on
Tax Justice statement, commenting on this "triple standard" of taxation, said:
"This treatment of income

differently is intolerable on
moral and ethical grounds. In
the case of the holders of state
and local bonds, it is also wasteful. For the year ended June
30, 1967, U. S. Census Bureau
figures show that state and local
governments paid out some $3
billion to their bondholders
These governments saved $1.2
billion in interest expense; however, the Treasury lost $1.8 billion in revenue. The balance$600 million-went as tax benefits to wealthy individuals and
commercial banks which hold
most of the bonds.
"Americans voluntarily pay
their taxes on the faith that other
Americans are doing the same.
Any system that continues to
allow people to accrue hundreds
of thousands of dollars of income without paying any taxes
will soon lose its support."

Roosevelt
on Taxes

11: PM. TILL CLOSING
"mem.

Thursday
Southern Fried
Chicken $1.00
White meat .10 eters. 2 pieces
fried chickim, salad, choice
of Potato and Green Vegetable.

Friday
Tuna Salad Cold Plate
$1.00
Tuna Salad, Potato Salad,
Sliced Tomatoes, I2 Hard
Boiled Egg, Cold Slaw and
Drink.
-orFruit Plate: Medley of Fruits
with choice of Creamy Cottage Cheese or Sherbet.
Drink

"Mr. Justice Oliver Wendell
Holmes once said: 'Taxes are the
price we pay for civilized society.' One sure way to determine
the social conscience of a Government is to examine the way
taxes are collected and how they
are spent. And one sure way to
determine the social conscience
of an individual is to get his taxreaction.
Ever since 1776 that struggle
(to divide fairly moon the people
the obligation to pay) has been
between two forces. On the one
hand there has been the vast majority of our citizens who believed
that the benefits of democracy
should be extended and who were
willing to pay their fair share to
extend them. On the other hand,
there has been a small, but powerful group which has fought the
extrusion of those benefits, because it did not want to pay a fair
share of the cost."
Campaign address at
Worcester, Mass., Oct. 1936.

FESTIVAL IS NEAR

Saturday
All You Can Eat $1.50
Children $1.00

THE NEW
Business Firms Go Latin - American;
Trip To Guatemala, Honduras Is Prize

Sunday

-or-

-E. E.
FULTON, Ky.,
Williamson of the Browder Milling Co. Fulton, was reelected
president of the Mid-South Soybean and Grain Shipping Association at its annual meeting
held recently in Memphis.
The association represents
grain shippers in nine midscuth
and midwestem states.
Accompanying Mr. Williamson
to the convention were his wife
and their daughter. Janet and
son, Greg.

Grilled Ham and Cheese
Sandwich with Potato Chips.

9
Monday
Mot Meat Loaf, Mashed
Gravy,
Brown
Potatoes,
Green Vegetable, Salad and
Drink.

$1.25
Tuesday
Country Ham
Roast Beef, Choice of Potato
Green Vegetable, Salad and
brink.

$1.75
Wednesday
Cold Plate $1.00
Chicken Salad, Potato Salad,
Sliced Tomatoes, 3/2 Hard
Boiled Egg, Cole Slaw or
Cottage Cheese, Drink.

-orFRUIT PLATE
Medley of fruits topped with
Creamy Cottage thesis* or
Sherbert, Drink.

More Americans
Climbing Mountains

er

ATKINS
MOTOR SALES

RESTAlIllAirt
711331

ft PA"

AC105$ PROM COCA COLA
PLANT - Phipps 4734176

11••••••••••11

Also Rail-road Salvage Store,
South Fulton Lillie & Fertilizer
Co., Taylor Chevrolet - Buick,
Inc., Twin City Furniture Store,
Twin Cities Cable Television,
Varden Ford Sales, Wade Furniture Store, Wade Television,
P. H. Weeks Sons Dept. Store
and Western Auto Store.
The trip includes train fare to
New Orleans and airplane tickets from New Orleans to Guatemala end Honduras.
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Both New & Used
Shotguns, Pistols, Rifles.

IN CLASS OR OUT-

You'll Score higher marks in Smartness
With Our Skilled

DRY CLEANING
SERVICE
There's a fresh, spotless look
you'll like about suits, coats, dress
and sweaters when we refresh
them. Try us, and be convinced.

LEADER

Check your back-to-school
wardrobe now and round up that
tired apparel for a fresh
approach to the new term.

SEND YOUR SCHOOL CLOTHES NOW!
- DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE 479-252.5
South Fulton
201 West State Lin*
1-Hour Cleaning - 1-Day Shirt Service - Modern Cold Storage
4111111011diallimmigNMIINIIP.

Phone 885-2529

RAY HUNTER'S
FAMOUS PIT
BAR - B -

BROASTED SUPREME
CHICKEN

Bar-B-0 Plate - Chicken Plate - Shrimp Plate
Hamburger Steak Plate - Chicken Liver Plate
-DINE THIS SATURDAY NITE WITH US-

Whistles
'Archaic'
- Police in
LONDON
Devon and Cornwall counties
are handing in their whistles2,000 of them. A spokesman said
whistles are "an archaic means
of calling for help" rarely used
by men on the beat who now
carry two-way radios.

FREEZER BOXES
$1.00
- ,1 i Pt. - 12 For
Pt. -10 For
-1I/i Pt. - 9 For

-1

$1.111:1
11.00

4111111-

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING USED SHOTGUNS and
RIFLES. As a special preseason offer the price on
these guns ONLY will be
REDUCED One Dollar Per
Day until sold. Check often,
don't let your favorite get
away.

421111111-12 Ga.Savage Auto. 30" full chaise
Win. Mod. 12 30" fu tl choke
Stevens Bolt Act. ?I'
Full
Stevens Single BBL 28" Full
LeFever Dbl. Blb. 28"
Ithaca Auto. 28" Mod.
Stevens Pump - Poly Choke

- 16 Ga.Browning Auto. 28 Mod.
Stevens Sin. Bbl. 28 Full
- 20 Ga.Oxford Dbl. Mal. 28"
Savage 22.20 ga. Over-under

Hi-Standard .410 Pump
.22 Win. Auto. Rifle

Flippo s Peach Farm
•

°biro County Courthouse.
Among recent donor, to the
campaign are:
Max E. Osborne, Box 595,
Union City; Trenton Jaycees
and Trenton Jaycettas; Rep.
James G. Fulton, Washington,
D. C.; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Mrs.
Harris, Rives; Mr. and
WO Caldwell, Routs 8, Rives;
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Musttall, Paris, Tens.; Mr. and
Mrs. Andy Huffing, Minerva,
Ohio; It. and Mrs. Billy Moore,
Union City; Marion P. Hall,
Martin; L. D. Allen, Martin;
Bureau,
Credit
Tr -County
Union City.
The current total stands at
$18,880.88, Mayor Adams said.

Mir
Car

FOR SALE:

ATHLETIC AND
SPORTING GOOD
WHOLESALE a RETAIL

A Murray, Ky., firm which
does business extensively in
Mon
both union City and
County has pledged to donate
congross
5 per cent of its
tract prices to the Robert A.
'Fats' Everett Memorial Foundation campaign.
The offer was made to Union
City Mayor Robert H. 'Red'
Adams, president of the foundation, by Jim Bryan, owner of
the West Kentucky Sales and
Service Company.
"According to his letter,"
Mayor Adams said, "the offer
his
extends to any business
county,
company does in the
reprdless of whom it's with,"
The firm recently was the
low bidder for the installation of
central burglar alarm equipment in the Union city Police
Department.
Mr.
"I sincerely hope,"
Bryan said in his letter, "we
can in some small way help the
foundation and show our thanks
to the City of Union City and its
many fine merchant* for theta
courtesies and my pleasant associations with them."
The Everett Memorial Fund
Plans to finance at least four
annual nursing scholarships to
the School of Nursing now being
planned at the University of Tennessee at Martin, at least one
general scholarship to Murray
the
State University, where
late congressman received his
diploma, and erect a statue of
Mr. Everett on the lawn of the

Professional
Laundry and Dry Cleaners

Red Skin and Blake good yellow freestone
peaches. 1000 trees now
ready for picking. Bring
your own containers and
pick them yourself for
$3.00 per bushel.
Located seven miles
from Fulton on the Fulton-Union City Highway.
Turn right at Drive-In
Theatre.,

Buy your ammunition wholesale!

Firm To Aid
Everett Fund

PPY D

"I don't have anything against
other members of the equalization board or against Tax Assessor Carlton Crigger,"
emphasized. "I
McCullough
consider my resignation a personal matter and the only way I
can demonstrate to the people
of Moo County my complete
lack or sympathy with the practices being carried out which
are simply loading onto the
backs of citizens of this county
a constantly heavier tax load."
Mr. McCullough said he Is
firmly against the lowering of
taxes on utilities and the Increase of tames on individuals
and businesses which .are already much too high."
Mr. McCullough is also a
member of the Obion County ASC
County Committee and the board
of directors of the ReelfootIndian Creek Watershed District.
Ilornbeak
A farmer in the
community, Mr. McCullough is
a native of Mon County and
the son of Mrs. T.H.. McCullough of Hornbeak. Except for
a short period in Michigan, he
his life in this
has spent
county. He served three years
in the Army, both in the European and Pacific Theaters.

BONN-West Germany is first
among beer-brewing nations in
volume and value of its beer exports. More than 140 countries
import West German and West
Berlin beer.

FULTON.

Also Fulton News, Fulton
Daily Leader, Fulton Hardware
& Furniture Store, Fulton Sewing Center, Gilbert's Market, K.
Homra Store, E. W. James de
Sons, Kasnow's Dept. Store,
Leader Store, National Store,
Noffel's Dent. Store.

Raymond McCullough of the
Hornbeak community, a membei
of the Tax Equalization Board
in Obion County since 1961,
today handed in his resignation
because, "in all good conscience,
I cannot agree with current
policies which are imposing an
burden on all
even heavier
Obion
classes at citizens in
County."
•
Mr. McCullough tendered his
Court
resignation to County
Clerk James T. Kendall about
10 a.m. Ms successor on the
board presumably will be chosen
by the quarterly court.

West Germany
Top Beer Exporter
67 CHEVY Impala 4.cloor
hard-top, double power,
$2095.00
factory air
66 CHEVY Impala hard-top,
power steering and fac_
$1695.00
tory air
66 CHEVY Impala 4-door
hard-top, power steering
and factory air $1695.00
66 PONTIAC Executive 4door sedan, power brakes,
power steering and fac$1695.00
tory air
66 OLDS 611 44osr hard-top,
brakes, power
power
steering and factory air
$1695.00
66 CHEVY Caprice 4-door
hard-top, power brakes,
power steering and air
$1595.00
conditioning
67 FORD Galaxie SOO, 4door hard-top, power
brakes, power steering,
$1795.00
factory air
66 OLDS 08 2-door hard-top,
brakes, power
power
steering and factory air
$1695.00
67 PONTIAC LeMens 2-door,
hard-top, vinyl top
$1995.00
66 OLDS F4S wagon, V.8,
$1495.00
automatic
2 - 67 FORDS Galante SOO,
4-doer
sedans, power
steering, V-8, automatic
81695.00
64 FORD Feldens SOO, 4door station wagon, V-8,
$695.00
automatic
63 CHEVY Impala 4-door
sedan, V-8, automatic
$795.00
power steering
64 CHEVY II Neva, 2-door
sedan, 6-Cyl. stick shift
$795.00

Also City Tire Company,
Clarice Shop, Country Boy's
Drive-In, Dotty Shop, Evans
Drug Store, Fields Service Station.

lax Board
Member Ouits

Fultonian Again
Heads Association

Reuben Grill Sandwich
Slices of Corned Beef on
Rye Bread, Swiss
Dark
Cheese topped with Sour
Kraut and Grilled to • golden brown. Potato Chips

AdaP Food Store, Bay Family
Shoe Store, Bennett Electric,
Ben Franklin Store, Budget
Shop, City Drug Store.

The twin cities of Fulton, Kentucky and South
Fulton, Tenn. have gone Latin-American in keeping with the mood of this community about this
time of the year.
A special sales promotion will begin this weekend (August 8)among many local firms and instead
of giving the usual type of incentive they are giving away a trip for two persons to Guatemala and
Honduras, with $200 in cash for spending money.
Since the International Banana Festival has
established such close ties with the countries to the
South of us, it is only natural that a trip to these
Central American countries would have the most
appeal.
Beginning on August 8th all of the other merchants listed below, except the Fulton Bank, City
National Bank and Pepsi-Cola Bottling Company
will give tickets away at their respective stores.
Then, at a drawing to be held on Saturday,
September 6, immediately following the giant Banana Festival Parade a ticket will be drawn awarding the exciting trip. Persons eligible to receive the
tickets must be not less than 18 years of age and
must be present on the day of the drawing.
If the trip is not taken six months after it is
awarded, the winning ticket becomes void.
The following merchants in addition to the
three named above are participating in the program:

WASHINGTON - Many more
Americans are climbing mountains. Statistics gathered In 18
National Park S ystem areas
last
show 19,908 recorded ascents
in
year, compared with 10,541
ascent
1967. The most popular
system
among the 18 is the trail
Mt.
leading to the summit of
Whitney in California.

Spaghetti with Meat Sauce,
Garlic Bread, Cola Slaw and
Drink.

Of interest to Homemakers
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FATON. KENTUCKY

,

WE HAVE-Hunting Supplies
- Ammunition
- Hunting License

-KEYS MADE-

Railroad Salvage Co.
Fuvropg KY.

' LAKE ST.-
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Fulton, Ky.

Thursday, August 14, 1969

• School
Official
Resigns

Page 2

MAYFIELD, Ky. I
Jewell W. Jones, 70-year-old
long-time,member of the Graves
County Board of Education, resigned today because ol ill
health. Jones, who was also
chairman of the board, in tendering his resignation said:
"It is with sincere regrets
that I take this action, but I feel
that it is for the best Interest
of the Graves County school
system."
Jones was first elected to the
board of education in 1937 and
served a total of 28 years under
five superintendents, including
the incumbent J am es B. DeWeese. The others were W. H.
Balderee, T. C. Arnett, Hoy t
Jones a n d Mn. Ja m es DeWeese.
Following Jones' resignation
the four remaining board members elected C. H. "Buttsie"
Watson, Farmington,
Upon the resignation of

EMPLOYEES AT KENTUCKY STATE PARKS OUTFITTED WITH NEW UNIFORM`,—The Kentucky
Department of Parks recently adopted new uniforms to be worn by personnel throughout the park system.
Pictured above at General Butler State Resort Park are the uniforms for park security guard, chef, waitress,
bus-boy, park manager, kitchen helper, recreation supervisor, maid, male life-guard, bellman, maintenance
worker and maintenance supervisor, seated are front desk clerk, left, and female life-guard.

HOT LUNCHES FOR THE ELDERLY—A staff
member of the Boone Fork Community Kitchen in
Fleming starts out on her daily task of carrying hot
lunches to elderly citizens unable to come to the Center. An average of 20 lunches a day are provided
through this service to Letcher County senior citizens who make contributions for the food when able.

Meet the
Young Farm Families

at Your Cooperative's

ANNUAL MEETING
• Yes, you'll meet your old friends and make some
new ones too. You'll take part in your business
meeting, hear reports on operations, vote for new
leaders. But especially, this year, you'll meet some
of the outstanding young farm families of the community. They're being given special recognition with
this year's meeting theme: "Young Farm Families—
Tomorrow's Cooperative Leaders." Do come, and
bring a neighbor.

:2.

DATE: Thursday, Aug. 21, 1969
TIME: 8:30 p.m.
PLACE: Holiday Inn, Fulton, Ky.

Southern States Cooperative,Inc.
Fulton, Ky. Service Fulton, Ky.
PHONE: 479-2352

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency
▪
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machine and read the counters.
The precincts which will be
combined for the 1970 election,
the number of machines they
will require and the number of
registered voters in each are as
follows:
Harris and Lindenwood at
Lindernrood, one machine, 479
registered voters; Crystal,Walnut Log and Clayton at Clayton,
ono machine,584 voters;Polk and
l'roy at Troy,two machines,1,091
voters; Alamo, Bunnyside and
Central at Central, one machine,
487 voters; Minnick, Cashtown
and Ethridge at Elbridge, one
machine, 575 voters.
Precincts which have not been
,changed are: Wooiland
one machine, 37$ voters; Rives,
one machine, 443 voters; Hornbeak, one machine 454 voters;
flamburg, one machine, 614 voters; Kenton, two machines, 702
voters; Courthouse, two machines, 1,002 voters; City Hall,
two machines. 894 voters; Elio-

Voting To Be Easier
With Voting Machin"?
When the general election rolls aromnd this time next year,
most Obion Countlans will be pulling levers to vote for their
candidates and, if Election Commission Chairman George Cloys
has his way, most citizens will have had a chance to practice OD
the sew voting menhirs**.
The county election commission recently placed an order for
30 of the machines which will be
leased from the state over a
Period of 20 years.
According to state law the
isaddess are required Is
precincts with 300 or more registered voters,which means thatall
but four Obion County precincts
will have machines next August.
The four precincts which do
not qualify are Caldwell's, with
284 registered voters; Mason
Hall, with 264; Shawtown, with
285, and Glass with 289.
On the other hand, precincts
with more than 650 registered
voters will have two machines.
Also to go into effect at the
next election will be the combining of certain precincts which
will reduce the voting places in
the count/ from 99 to 23. While
some of the folks in these smaller
precincts are less than overjoyed
about the closing of their precincts, all of the combinations
will be large enough to receive a
voting machine.
With machines on order, Mr.
Cloys has hopes that some will
be available to take to the Obion
County Fair this year.
"We could set up a special
booth, have John Doe candidates
and give the people a chance to
see how the machines work," Mr.
Cloys said today.
lie also hopes to place machines in most of the county
banks, city halls and other places
where people congregate to give
citizens a chance to familiarize
themselves with their operation.
"We will be needing the help
of some civic organization to
furnish persons who can instruct
citizens on how the machines operate," Mr. Cloys said.
The placement of machines in
precincts will cut in half,in most
cases, the number of poll of.
ficlals.
Under the present system eight
officials are used but with voting
machines only four will be user‘
In precincts with two machines,
five officials will be required:
According to Mr. Cloys the
operation of the machines is
quite simple. He said when a
person enters the booth
he
pushes a large lever to therrighL
This operation closes the volts(
curtain behind him. The person
then votes for the candidates of

his choice simply by turning the
switch opposite the candidates'
names'.
The voter can change his vote
as long as he is inside the booth.
However, when he pushes the
large lever back to the left hand
position, the screen is opened and
his vote is recorded in the machine.
When the polls close, Medics
cutcbU DIDDO only to unlock the

sIes,two machines, 1,197
miters; VFW,two machines,1,177
enters; Comely Garage, two machines, 1,144 voters; N • w
Armory, o n • machine, $64
voters; Obits,two machines,970
voters; booth Fulton Wist, two
machines, 1,103 voters and South
Fulton East, two machines, 1,263
voters.

ark

Jones, J. R. "Buster" Wyatt,
Pottsville, was named to replace the resigned beard member from District 5.

ANTIQUE AUCTION
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16, 1969 — 10:00 A. M.
New Salem Community Park, Hwy 89, 1 way between Sharon and Dresden. Tenn.
— Marble Top Furniture, Glass, Clocks, etc. —
COL. ROBERT AINLEY
Dukedom, Tenn.

MRS. IDA BLACKBURN
Sharon, Tenn.

Pho: 901-882-3833

Pho: 364-2164

479.1455

(Owner)

P.N.HIRSCIFI at CO.

SAVE NOW
ON BOYS'
SHORT SLEEVED

THE

SPORT SHIRT
PERMANENTLY PRESSED
Tremendous selection of
stripes, plaids, checks
and solids. Button-down
collars, long tails. New
colors. No-ironing ever!

;1

•

VALUES
to
$2.00
•
SIZES
8-16

EVERY BUY A KNOCK-OUT!
ZIPPERED PLASTIC

BEST SELLER for Women - Teens!

MOCCASINS
Easy-to-wear, white, soft-sole mocs.
QBeaded vamp. Tricot lined. Cushion insole.

$2.00 VALUE!
SIZES: 5 -10

.
0411=w•W(,ll=11.‘)4MD,o4.1.4)

PILLOW
COVERS

CUSHION
INSOLE
•
BEADED
VAMP

SCHOOL DAZE SPECIALS

Fabulous Saving on

Si

GIRLS' PANTIES
100% NYLON TRICOT

NO TUBBIN'...NO SCRUBBIN'
JUST BRIGHTEN BY WIPIN'
•WATER REPELLENT
•NON-ABSORBENT
•WILL NOT CRACK, PEEL
•DUST-ACID-STAIN PROOF

Fabulous savings on
lace trimmed 100%
nylon tricot panties.
Elastic waist and legs
Smooth fitting.

21 x 27-IN. SIZE
REG.
704 PR.

WHITE
ASSORTED PASTELS

SIZES: 4-14

FABULOUS SAVINGS!

WE FIGHT TO GIVE YOU BIGGER, BETTER VALUES!
MEN'S BRIEFS
Good Quality
Regularly $1.44

—

-

GROUP

LITTLE GIRLS
GROOVY NEW
I HANDBAGS

3 PAIRS $1.00

LOAFERS

One Rack. Ladies

BLOUSES & SKIRTS
1/2 PRICE

GIRLS SHORTS

SAFARI BLOUSES

Final Clearance!

$2.50 Values

1/2 PRICE

NOW $1.00

ay Family Shoe Store
—FULTON, KY.
)41
...
,14
=
11004
=
10041.04,.
....0.1MMHEMB.0.1Mbq

MEMOO

IRREGULAR HOSE
If perfect, $1.50 to $1.75

3 PAIR 99c
—Just arrived for fall!
45-inch

Como Prints & PermsPress Ginghams
98c YARD
8:30 - 6: Mon..Thur.

P.N.HIRSCH & C

8:30 - 8: Fri., Sat.

ri

ti

luring American tourists in increasing numbers. Many come to
this port aboard cruise ships,
which make I2-hour stops in the
harbor and which really do not
allow sufficient time to explore
Guadeloupe and enjoy its fine
beaches; others come in their
own sailing boats and yachts
during lazy Caribbean vacations;
most arrive via the convenient
daily flights of Air France from
Miami and New York City.
Contrast is the expected rather
than the unexpected, in thiscapital city of some 50,000, about
one-sixth the total population
of the islands of Guadeloupe
and Grand Terre. The two isles
are separated by a narrow channel of sea water; both are agri-

Carter Resigns
Coaching Post
Union City High School received its third major shak•-up of
the year this week with the as.
noencemeat of the resignatiou
of popular young coach Larry
Caller.
Mr. Carter and Ms family will
remain in Union City. He said
his sole reason for resigning
was to accept a position with
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Compaay
which would offer him
more opportunities for the future.
• successor has not been
mimed, although the
school
board is considering applicants.
The pore:sable young coach

10-year-old
be Graves
*don, re* of ill
was also
d, in tensaid:
* regrets
but lime!
it Interest
school

led to the
1937 and
are under
Including
s B. Dews W. H
It. Royt
m e s De-

COLORFUL GUADELOUPE
POINTE AU PITRE:The two
isles of La Guadeloupe have
greeted this scribe with bright
sunshine, brilliant flowers and foliage, a warm and friendly people
and superb French cuisine.
This is my first visit to the
French Antilles, those colorful
islands whose recorded history
dates back to the 1493 voyage
of Columbus and which now are

All prices are quoted in francs,
although American dollars are
welcome. Menus are in French;
French cooking is the rule, but
Creole specialties are available
(and delicious); French wine is
served with lunch and dinner;
most of the autos are of French
manufacture; and if you are
anti-De Gaulle, you are in for
an argument. for the people here
voted overwhelmingly for Mon
General at the last election.

cultural, with huge sugar cane,
banana and pineapple plantations, and a minimum of industry. Both havc elegance, and
both have poverty.
•••

FRENCH, DEFINITELY
"Be prepared for a visit to
France," the Air France hostess
told me as we were about to
land at Pointe au Pitre. "Guadeloupe is a department of
France, you know, and everything here is French."
She was right. If it hadn't
been my good fortune to get
help from ;v.° Indiana coeds
here on a work-study program,
I would have been at a loss; for
my French is poor, indeed.

One surprise for me was to
find the best French restaurant
in the city to be at the airport.
With no night clubs, the only
after hour entertainment isat the
movies, at one of the few resort
hotels, or perhaps in a cafe.

Did you know that if you are 35 or
retirement (maturity at age 65
i 20-year
with retirement for life) will return you three tmes
the money you have invested if you leave all the
dividends in? Call or see
TOMMY SCEARCE

I

Prudential Insurance Company
Phone 472-2562
41111110,.110111
41111110. 4111.110. 4111111110. 41111111111..411111110. 411•110. 01111i.

s South Fulton and
,

WE REDEEM USDA FOOD STAMPS

esignation
ard mem"Buttsie"

MONDAY — SATURDAY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

uG
ScoFFEE

melon of

Wyatt,
e d to reard mem-

COACH LARRY CARTER
went on to add that, "I have
greatly enjoyed beingassociated
with the Union Cif/ School System. I can only say that the
youngsters and their parents I
have had the privilege to be
associated with have been tremendous."
Coach Carver Is a native of
Halls where he was an outstanding
athlete, participating
is basketball, football, baseball and track. He went to
Lambuth College to play basketball but a back injury suffered la high eehool football
competition recurred.
He sat out the season with the
Injury and them transferred to
UTS( where he was on the basketball squad for two seasonstind
was also a high jumper on Si
track team.
Coming to union City in 1,116,
Mr. Carter took over the ooach..
log duties at Central Junior
High. 71eat year he and Jetty
Union City basketball
Lacy,
mentor who resigned earlier,
had a combiratioa football team
eighth and ninth
of seventh,
graders with a respectable sea
basketball
soul mark. His

etC. —
NL E Y

Tenn.
12-3833
7,4455

Central irtrivse
i
arte vls
e
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the first time In several sew-

Is 1967, the Central team
became just seventh and eighth
graders. Coach Carter had an
millefeated squad In regular
season football play but dropped a bowl game to South Fulton.
His boys'
basketball teem
undefeated with a 16-0
was
mark, took the count/ tournament, and beat every foe by at
least 15 points. His girls'
squad was 6-6 for the year the
first .500 season in sometime.
It was in 1967 that Coach Carter also laiatiated the first hulltor bleb track program in the
area.
In 1966, he tramsferred to
Union City High School where
he handled a variety of chores.
His freshman football stead
• was 6-1, defeating everyone
en the schedule at least ones.
freshman girls' basket',
:ball squad went to the district
t tournament and were eliminated
over• !by one point in a triple
time. He also handled the 13-team
basketball squad and guided them
mark.
to a 16-2
seasonal
Coach Carter Is married to
.the former Patsy Atkinson, also
ir of Halls, and is the father of a
daughter, Lori, who fa two and
a half years old.
Coach Carter's resignation
follows that of Chuck Lewis,
football mentor, and
heed
Jerry Lacy, head
basketball
coach at the local high school.
Jim Graves will handle football duties, Fred Ckunlin has
bees hired as basketball coach,
Rogert Bagwell has transferred
from Central Junior High to join
the staff, and another coaching
assistant will be added.

Former Fultonian
Is Author Of First
Book On Apollo 11
— ForFULTON, Ky.,
mer Fniton resident John Noble
Wilford, a space reporter for The
New YOrk Times, is the author
of the first book to be published
on Apollo 11's successful flight
to the moon.
This book is entitled 'We
Reach The Moon" and is published by Bantam Books.

New Music Minister
Is Named In Fulton
— W. L
FULTON, Ky.,
WIllarnimm Jr., of Owensboro,
has accepted the call of First
Baptist Church to become full
time Minister of Music and Education.
Williamson is a native of At

Luta, Ga.

FESTIVAL IS NEAR
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49
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4
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790
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354AIFSS0H 011:4:zie-450 Beef' Liver 39c
JUICE
L
LICE MILK.O6
LEO
PIES
E
5
440
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7
9
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COFFEE
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10_0z. $1
190
CORN
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1
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8:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.

S. FULTON STORE OPEN SUNDAY 8: AM TO 8: PM
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TRIPLE YOUR SAVINGS!
younger our

Double Stamps Every WEDNESDAY c
store
Hours
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COUNTRY SKILLETLb

R GODCHAUX550
10 LB.$1 09

Price Not Good

After Sat. Aug. 16th.

Maxwell House

cL.B.

Lb.

Chickasaw
Sliced

Bottle

N KS1 Regular Soft,cins.

LB.

Frosty Morn Smoked
Fro

Quart

L6b.toA8vg.

Jar

Salad Bowl

4

S. CHOICE

1st.
Cut

Dressing

'

LB.

Lb.

CHICKEN PARTS —

lb. 69c
_______
t
Breas—
lb. 59
Thighs
lb. 55c
Legs
lb. 29c
Wings
_ _ lb. 19c
Backs et Necks
Froth
Fresh Liver
Gizzards,
Lb.
Lb,

DETERGENT

No. 21/i

De) Monte

GT.

0

Size

GERBERS STRAINED

LbFore

4 3140z.

Shortening

Hind Qtr.

Qtr.

. Lb.

t

OLD FASHIONED LARGE

ARMOUR SAUSAGE

Paper

Lb.
Can

IOKICE
Ic
.HC1I
c
U. S

Lb.

•

JAR

All Vegetable

100 ct.

Pkg.

LB.

Can 4

'
Fresh Sliced

REALEMON

16-oz. Bottle

Lb'

FROZEN

MOTHER'S

BEST

PET RITZ
Apple - Peach 20-oz.

Lb.
Bag

Custard

YELLOW

TURNER'S

Pie

SOLIDS

HALF GAL.

lbs. $1

,

ADAMS FROZEN

Folgers Instant

Red Ripe Home Grown

20 Lb.

6-oz. JAR

Avg.

pi

Maxwell House Instant

Pride of Illinois

1/

— LrBERTY COUPON —
100 TRADING STAMPS 100

with coupon and $5.00 purchase
Excluding Dairy and Tobacco products
Void after Aug. 19th

$1.49

303
CANS

Golden
Cream
Style

Jar

Lb. Can

Fresh Purple Hull

Lb.

POTTED MEAT 9 3-oz. Cans $1.00

— LIBERTY COUPON —

Lb. 15c

Fresh Elberta

Excellent For CANNING

1

Qt. Ezy Time Liquid Detergent with purchase of 1

With Coupon and Purchase

of 22-oz. Chiffon Liquid
43c
22-oz.
Void after Aug. 19th

Fresh Elberta _

FREE

FREE

SO — Trading Stamps —50

PEACHES

Both For

er

I deal limit

39c

BU.

.
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WOOD YOU BELIEVE?

Wooden piles under the streets of Venice have been found intact
after 1000 years. White cedar in the swamps of eastern Virginia
has lain buried anestimated 3000 years. yet is being dug up today
and sawed into boards that may last another thousand.

Printing
For Every
Need
MELINDA SUE HURD

SHERI SUZETTE HURD

Hurd Sisters Will
HaveDoubleWedding
-Mr. the United States Army ReCLINTON, Ky.,
and Mrs. Wayne Hurd of Clinton serves. His grandmothers are
Mrs. Will Copeland and Mrs.
are announcing the engagements Charlie B. Via.
of their daughters, Sheri Suzette Miss Sheri Hurd is a home
to William Bryant Little, and economics major at Murray
Melinda Sue to Thomas H.
State University where she will
Mr. Little is the son of Mr. and receive her BS degree in NoMrs. Neal Little of Crutchfield. vember. She is a member of
He obtained his BS degree in Kappa Omicron Pi and Kappa
business management at Murray Delta Pi, professional honorary
State University and is present- fraternities.
ly employed by Kresge's bf Pa- Miss Melinda Hurd is also atducah. He is the grandson of Mr. tending Murray and is majoring
and Mrs. A. W. Tarver and the in elementary education and
late Mr. and Mrs. William V. English. She is a member of Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority
Little.
Mr. Via is the son of Mr. and and Kappa Delta Pi.
Mrs. Henry Via of Fulton Rt. 1. Mrs. A. J. Klapp is the maHe attended Murray State Uni- ternal grandmother of the sisversity where he studied agricul- ters. Paternal grandparents are
ture. Pfc. Via is currently sta- Mr. and Mrs. Ariel Hurd.
tioned at Fort Polk, La., where A double wedding is being
Arvin ,active duty withiplanned for late November.

FOR LEASE
— DEALER WANTED FOR —
Cayce Shell Service Station — Doing good business.
Excellent Opportunity for good mechanic

CONTACT ALBERT JACKSON at Station or
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY.

PHONE 472-3951

AINLEY'S AUCTION SERVICE
COL. RUBERT AINLEY, LICENSED & BONDED
Dispersals — Estates — Liquidations
DUKEDOM, TENNESSEE 38226
In Ky. and Tenn.
Phone 901 - 822-3833 — 822 - 3836 — 479-1455
WE ARE GRADUATE SPECIALISTS IN EVERY TYPE SALE.
LET US ADVERTISE AND SELL YOUR SALE FOR YOU.

- - ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF —

V N BOOKKEEPING, TAX
and CLERICAL SERVICES
207 Commercial Ave.

Fulton, Ky.
Peggy McKinney

PHONE 472-3577

A gitillne ENDT-00U pro Hobby NUNm
breaks his il-iron Ibiesday during the Amen can Pro-Youth Classic as be tries to hit out
from behind a tree, then reacts after the club-

Loopholes Costing
Most of Us More
In Tax Payments
"We cannot escape the fact
that those who receive an unfair advantage under the present
tax system are taking money
from the pockets of the many
who are not in that favored position," the National Committee
on Tax Justice declared in a
statement recently.
The committee is made up of
prominent Americans dedicated
to advocacy of reform of federal
income tax law. The text of the
statement follows:
The National Committee on
Tax Justice reports that Senators
Long and Proxmire were discussing income tax loopholes on the
Senate floor the other day. Senator Proxmire was attacking the
oil depletion allowance. Senator
Long, twitting the Wisconsin
Senator, said that capital gains
provides the biggest tax loophole and that real estate offers
the "best" loophole. Senator
Long went on to say:
"Does the Senator(Proxmire) know, aside from
those two, what is the next
biggest steal'"
Senator Long and The National Committee on Tax Justice rarely agree on tax matters.
There is sharp disagreement
over the oil depletion allowance.
However, the committee has always admired Senator Long's
honesty and frankness and was
happy and amused to see it
again. It is hoped that he intended to categorize both the oil
depletion allowance and the
preferential treatment for capital
gains as stealing, with the capital
gains preference being the bigger
steal. If that was his intention,
the committee agrees.
Elimination of the depletion
allowances would yield an estimated revenue gain of $1.6 billion. Treating capital gains as
ordinary income would yield $6
to $9 billion.
The important point, however, is that neither loophole can
be defended on moral grounds.
This issue is critical at this time
when our brightest young people are pointing at the dual set
of values in our society.

Complete Home Heating &
oaf Air Conditioning

$2.47

ELECTRIC FURNACES

FULTON, KY.

Plan In Advance
You should plan your food
needs in advance. Whatever can
be prepared before you leave
will make it more fun and less
work for you at the picnic
grounds or campsite.
Include fruits and vegetables
in your plans, Also, milk and
other dairy foods, meat, fish,
cheese, or eggs, and breads and
other cereal products. That way
you're following the four food
group plan. But don't take more
than you'll need. It's a common
mistake to overload.
An insulated ice chest will
hold all the things that need to
be kept cool. Insulated bags, will
work, too, if you add a plastic
bag full of ice cubes along with
other contents.
Keep all perishable foods cool
until you're ready to serve.
Warm, moist foods spoil quickly.
Use special care with salads,
sandwich fillings and creamed
dishes. In fact, you shouldn't mix

MSU Extension
e:dourse Set For
Lone Oak School
A Murray State University
extension course will be held
at Lone Oak Middle School, durhe fall semester, 1969. The organizational meeting will be
Thursday. Sept. 4, at 4 p.m.
The course will be Psychology
toll, "Seminar in Organic Speech
and Hearing Disorders." This is
a study of cerebral palsy, aphasia in children and adults, mental retardation, infection of the
ear (hearing logs).
The course is a three-how
graduate course. Miss Barbara
Harrod will bet the teacher.

89c
•

Giti-n'm Go
HARVEY and MARY JEFFREY

PHONE 472-1912
#

45-5I BY-PASS

"wan
larger
later c
tens 0
tion
rods

Call 472-1600 — 472-3412
and we'll be right over to
figure the cost with you

OUTDOOR COOKING
Summer's half gone, but there's
plenty of time remaining for
cooking out of doors. And it's
that outdoor flavor that can give
food its special taste. I person
ally prefer this time of the sum
mer season for picnic and patio
barbecues because corn on the
cob is available, plus gorgeous
tomatoes, and so forth.
But if you're going to picnic
away from home, let's talk a bit
about equipment and ways of
doing things easily and safely.

Fulton's Only Convenience
Store With
RED CARPET SERVICE

ALL NEW
GAS PACK UNIT

Fulton News

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

SIX PACK

HEAT-PUMPS

relatin
temed
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establi
respor

creative printing services.

on

AIR CONDITIONERS

laws
peril

Printing done with fresh, new design
ideas can make your brochures and catalogues say "Look at me." See us for

CIGAFETTES BEER

GAS FURNACES

Smallman Sheet Metal

bead ewer armed the Indy broke loose, aid
at elm ta me beta, Nichols received a bump
on the head, but continued his round at the
Otter Creek golf course at Columbus, WI.

OPEN SEVEN DAYS
A-WEEK 7 to 11

,LE/INILT

F. H- A. APPROVED
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New Designs
Get Most
Attention
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Barbara Vaughan
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Kenn
High

PHONE 472-1821
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salad components with dressing
until you're ready to serve.
No problem with things like
hot dogs and hamburgers if you
keep the meat cool until cooking
time. Buns can be buttered at
home. Canned beans and fruits
are served right out of the can
without heating or tooling. Relish, mustard, catsup and such
go to the picnic in their containers, ready to serve. Buy milk near
the campsite rather than lug it
from home. And ice cream sticks
or bars can also be purchased
and tossed in your cooler for
dessert Cheese? No problem. It
can be transported as it comes
from the store and used when
you're ready.
Use Disposables
Utensils of all kinds come in
plastic. Plates and napkins are
disposable. So are paper cups.
Probably the only things you'll
take back home with you are
plastic bowls and other serving
devices like jars, plus whatever
knives you've needed and your
barbecue grill and leftover charcoal
As for making your fire, the
charcoal
briquettes available
everywhere are best. If you use
a liquid starter, use it sparingly
and be careful. Follow instructions on the can. It will take
about 30 minutes for your charcoal to form white coals (the
hottest and best). Then have Dad
take over and show what a chef
he is. It will be your time,
mother, away from the kitchen.

Janie Nolea Honored
With Gift Tea
-Miss
FULTON, Ky.,
Janie Notes, bride-elect of Steve
McClanahan, was complimented
at a gift tea at the home of Mrs.
Bill Duncan in Centerville, Tenn.
Co-hostesses with Mrs. Duncan were Mrs. Fred Baker and
Mrs. Carter Witherspoon.

DOUBLE TREAT
NOW - Thru - SAT.
"Where Were YALU

"Battle Beneath
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ADMISSIONS

— NOW —
Thru SATURDAY

$1.25
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Children

SOc
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NOTICE
The South Central Bell Telephone Company's business office is now open for busi-
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ness at their new location, 310 Carr Street.
next door to Hornbeak Funeral Home
Office hours
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Monday through Friday.
Phone 472-9011
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FOR SALE - Two-row Kehl
ensilage chopper, good condidim, reasonable. Will demonstrate. JIM WILSON, Wickliffe,
Ky., phone 335-5591.
Attention Ladies!! Be a model
for4udy Lee Jewels, jewelry worn
by the Miss Americas and seen on
TV. No Investment in kit. 0.00 per
ixer. Call Martha Phelps 479-2481

FOR SALE
122 Acre Farm, approximately
open land, lots of young
Yi
timber, has good 3 bedroom
house, bath and other conveniences. Located 3 miles north
west of Latham. Priced to sell.
Other /arms of few acres and
up. Also Grocery and Market
with extra lot on highway.

ROBERT GOOLSBY
Rost Estate Phone 235-2302
Groonflold, Tennessee

By 1936 the legislature had
reorganized the department with
a Highway Commissioner who
had complete charge. There were
Advisory Commissioners, one
from each Congressional District, appointed by the governor.
The Acts of 1936 divided the
Highway Department into: Construction, Maintenance, Records,
Equipment, Rural Highways and
Highway Patrol.
At the 1938 session, the
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and pain and yet, it has been
enormous in the past 50 years.
In a concise history of such a
gigantic organization as the Kentucky Department of Highways
is, it is impossible to tell the
whole story.
Today Kentucky has one of
the finest, most highly organized
and efficient Departments of
Highways in the nation. '

legislature declared all roads and
highways now established to be
a part of the primary system.
The Highway Department was
given the authority to determine
what, when, and where improvements, maintenance, construction, and routes were to be built.
The growth and development of the Kentucky road
system has been one of turmoil

P al••

d

for this Coupon and a $3 or
more purchase at:
CAYCE TEXACO SERVICE
CAYCE, KY.
— OR —

CLINTON TEXACO SERVICE

Coupon Expires
August 20, 1969

CLINTON, KY.
ol

WE'RE TAKING DEAD AIM AT iffLATION

BAKING

HENS

39c

111

PRICES EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT. AUG. 16

"V4 PORK LOIN SLICED"

PORK
CHOPS

STORE PACKED

69t
- 35t
Lb 68C

Sliced Bacon

Lb

U.S.D.A. TURKEY

Hindquarters
Li
'

COUNTRY STYLE

Pork Ribs
SLICED

Beef Liver
SMOKED FATBACK

Summit Squares
HI-BRAND

le

Chopped Sirloin
U S.D.A. GRADE A

so.. Pkg.

"Set! Basting" 16/24 Lb,.

ALP Turkeys

Lb.

JANE PARKER THORO-BLEND

BUTTERMILK BREAD

42:: 894

SAVE
354
PASCAL

JUMBO

Celery

Yellow Onions
LI.

STALK

SUS TANA

GIANT SIZE

HI OZ.
BONUS
WITH
TOWEL

Tuna Flakes
ALP

White Potatoes
NUTLEY

Margarine

IVORY

12 os. Fak
FLAKES Box

SNOW

• MOM

2 Lb.
Box lives

24
TABLET

SUMMER ISLE

4
7
5

Will, Coupon Below

214

ARISTOCRAT

Crackers

Lb. Box 2 for

Sliced Pineapple
SWIFT'S

P

Soft Rinse

60,. $100

49c

Gallon

89c

CIGARETTES

Cans

CARTON
Ring Size & Reg. $2.47

I -Lb. $00
Cans
I -Lb. $100
Cm..

1

95c.c. :
4 99:
49t
.09
3t
20 Oz.

Sr.. I 41

rem

5

2 Roll".

Bathroom Tissue

100's $2.58

00

Flaky Biscuits
BOX

IVORY

Bottles I

SOFT WEVE

00

Biscuits

BOXES

32-oz $100

Detergent

Cans

BUTTER-ME-NOT

1-0Z.

00

Cans

WAGON WHEEL

274

AHOY

16 Oz. $1

Applesauce

89c 890

PINK
is o,.
D
DR EFT
11.*

2,Oz V

A& P

BOX
FOR

3-LB.

4ca..I
3

FREESTONE

Quart Jar

81c
794

Reynolds

t

MAYONNAISE
ALP

2-LB
7-0Z

8

6-3/4 Ut. I ube

75 FT. ROLL

39

SULTANA

CALIF

Family
Favorites

Ultra Brits

Greer Peaches

-N.
Blueberries, 3 pints $1. Bartlett Pears.L.b..23
FRESH

84 OFF TOOTHPASTE

r

19c

I'

REWARD
100 Extra Top Value Stamps

3% LBS. & UP

DRIVERS NEEDED

Semi Drivers. Men needed from
edi area. For local and over the
road driving. Experience helpful
but not necessary, we will train
You. You can earn over 0.87 per
hour. For application write NATION WIDE Safety Director, 404
Arlington Ave. % Potter Freight
Terminal Bldg. Nashville, Tonnestee 37E10 or call S15-242-5430.

These engineers acted as division
engineers for the state.
World War I canceled plans
for an $85,000,000 appropriation to build natal post roads.
The first Federal aid project
began in 1919 in Carter County.
By 1920 the General Assembly, realizing that the state road
construction could not be left in
the hands of 120 fiscal courts
and that power over the state's
highway system should be centralized, created the State Highway Commission.
An auto tax of 60 cents per
rated horse power was levied as
was a tax of 1 cent per gallon on
gasoline.
Between 1920 and 1938 the
legislature, with little or no concern for the fact that money was
not available, added something
over 17,000 miles of road to the
so-called "Primary System."
Acts of 1924 and 1926 increased the power of the State
Highway Commission. The Commissioners, of which there were
four, had absolute control in all
matters pertaining to construction, location, reconstruction
and maintenance of all roads and
bridges in the state system.
In 1932 a nine-man commission, one each from the nine
districts, was appointed by the
Governor. For some years there
was no state Highway Engineer.

d

After Kentucky became a
state in 1792, among the problems facing the young territory
was that of building a better
system of roadways so that
travel between the various communities and towns could be
made more rapidly and with
greater ease.
Many of the young state's
laws were copied in full or in
part from those existing in Virginia. In many instances the laws
relating to roads also were patterned after those of Virginia.
Some of these laws helped to
establish commissions that were
responsible for building new
"waggon roads" between the
larger towns of the state and the
later commissions set up a system of paying for the construction and maintenance of the
rosds with turnpikes or "toll
poi." These were locations at
which fees were paid by those
who traveled certain sections of
the roads.
In 1836 the General Assembly created the "Board of Internal Improvement." Among its
responsibilities was that of investigating Turnpike Companies
that applied to operate in the
state; examining the roads in
which the state had invested
funds and to make reconunendatkms to the governor and the
General Assembly.
By 1837 over 343 miles of
macadam roads(rock and gravel)
were built and 237 miles more
were under contract.
On March 15, 1869, the
"Board of Internal Improvement" was abolished. All the
roads gilt from 1863 to 1912
were built by county units and
had no state help, interest or
control.
By 1912 the automobile was
beginning to come more and
more into the picture. The days
of "Old Dobbin" were numbered and the cry for "good
roads" was being heard. "Good
roads" organizations flourished
in every town and hamlet. Many
organizations began to put pressure on the elected officials and
in time the "Department of Public Roads".:was created by the
legislature.
The total expenditures for
the first year's operations was
$10,191 and the staff consisted
of nine people. The head of this
new department was the Com-

"good roads" was ever on the
increase. The act of 1912 was
proven inadequate and the General Assembly created a system of
Public State Highways to connect each county seat with the
county seat of any adjoining
county on the most direct and
practical route. To finance this
new state road system a gasoline
tax was levied and an auto
license tax was instituted.
The counties, in order to
share in this money, had to
match the state funds. A formula was set up for the state and
county matching funds. This formula was revised from time to
time in order that poorer counties could share to a greater
degree.
The 1914 legislature, believing that at some future date
the Federal government would
extend aid to the States for the
purpose of Highway construction, passed a law that gave the
Commissioner of Public Roads
the authority to cooperate with
the Federal authorities to the
end that Kentucky might share
in such aid. This was a wise
move for as early as 1914 a
Federal grant of $20,000 was
secured for improvement of a
post road in Montgomery
County. At about the same time
three senior Federal engineers
were assigned to Kentucky.

db

(Editor's Note: This is the
last in a series of three articles on the "History Of The
Kentucky Department of
Highways."

missioner of Public Roadi. He
and his office were restricted to
an advisory capacity to the
various counties. He could help a
county in making surveys and
plans but he had no authority
over construction or maintenance. With the approval of the
governor the commissioner
could employ engineers and
clerks but the total salaries of all
employees plus travel plus supplies, etc., could not exceed
$25,000 per year.
From July 1, 1912, to
November I, 1913, the new department made plans for, auveys of,finished profiles, specifications and estimates on 61
miles of new _road, made plans
for 153 bridges and inspected
374 miles of road for improvements.
By 1913 Kentucky had approximately 58,000 miles of
road of which 10,636 miles were
improved roads. Of this total
300 miles were operated by
Turnpike Companies.
The counties raised road
funds by a levy amounting to
$1,933,0130 and 185,000 free
laborers, residing on the rural
roads, worked 6 days during the
year to build and maintain the
roads. This was required by
statute.
By 1914, with the increase
of motor vehicles,the clamor for

MEL-0-BIT

Cheese Slices

Cana

tt

10c

WORTH

-.
•
-•

7.:

SOFT WEVE BATHROOM

TISSUE

2RoLL.21t

WITH THIS COUPON

1201. Can

411
)

GOOD

ONLY AT A gi P FOOD STORES

COUPON EXPIRES SAT AUG.I•
_.••
Without Coupon 2 Roll 14te. 311
LIMIT I COUPON PER CUSTOMER.

SAVE 20C---JANE PARKER

Angel Food Cake,

COUPON

only

39c

41.1
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Thursday, August 14, 1969

ulton, Ky.

SWIFT'S

BACON
690LB.
PORK39c
LIVER PICNI
LB.

Reelfoot Smoked Pork

9
Fed
Corn
Heavy

N
anicde

U. S. CHOICE

Fresh

Reelfoot

DINNER
FRANKS
Corn Valley From Reelfoot
BOLOGNA All Meat

Lb. 69c
Lb. 59c

PPPPP 1.111 PPPPP APPIPPIPPIPPIPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPIPAIPPIPAPPIPAIRRIPIRPRIIR

LB.
NICE & LEAN

mi

NEcit BONES''1-Y0
RIB ic TEAK 99c

MAXWELL
COFFEE
HOUSE
Lb.Can

CANNED for
DRINKS si
WESSON
OIL2U-oz. 490

Please

WO

LITE
CRUST
5 Lb. Bag

Hutt

3 for $1
Pre-Soak

Biz
each 29C
Jelly Glasses 990
Dog rood 3 for 250
Pancake Mix 2B- box390
Ball 1/2 Pint 12 To Case

PP

tilfit111111111111PPPPP

a

PP

a

FLOUR

a

a
a

WITH THIS COUPON
AND $5 PURCHASE.
EXCLUDING MILK AND
TOBACCO PRODUCTS

PEACHES
•

2.99
494
394
394
100

Crisp Green
Each

Light Crust

We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantity. You Must
Have $10.011 In Purchases
To Get Both Coffee and Flour

li l
*****
in a

y

Vic**********************************
a

a

a

Home Grown Nice
and Ripe

FRESH LEAF LETTUCE
LB.
CALIF. WHITE GRAPES
LB.
HEAD
CALIF. CAULIFLOWER
CALIF. REAL NICE PEARS EACH

300 Size

a
Is

a
V WWWWWWWWWW .11

Case

Doc

LUNCHEON MEATS
3PA1S 99
Hyde Park 32-oz.

PPPPP W 1111111111V tifr dV d V d V d 111d611d1 W1161111111 PPPPPPP

Please
Bring Your
Own Container
At This Low „
Price We
Cannot Give
The Baskets
Away.

Assorted

a

Limit
"1"
Please

America's Favorite

24-oz.

WITH THIS COUPON
AND $5 PURCHASE.
EXCLUDING MILK ANE
TOBACCO PRODUCTS.
a

APIIRPIPPIP PPPPPPPPPPPPP PRP

12-oz. Assorted

Reelfoot
6-oz.

a

LB

Hyde Park

100

Lisimlsilt

a

SOUTH FULTON, TENNESSEE

tWJ AMES AND SON
SUPER MARRET

DRESSING
SALAD 39
ES
tall

ASSORTED 2ra890
Del Monte Orange or Grape 46-oz.

DRINK
3for 890

Liquid Dish-Washer

Chiffon
Tea
Caramels
Peas

3-oz. Lipton Instant

Kraft 10-oz.

Fresh Shelled

each
3oz.
bag
lb.

490
990
350
590

THIS AD GOOD
FOR "7" DAYS
STARTS
8 - 14 - 1969
ENDS
8 - 20 1969

